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Abstract

Conicospinal axons can be ditectly activated using anodal transcranial electrical stimulation. The purpose of t}li! work was to find the

location of the direct activation- The response to stimuladon was modeled with a spherical head model and an active model of a

corticospinal nerve. The nerve modet had a deep bcnd at a location corresponding to a corticospinal fiber entering ihe midbrain. The
threshold activation initiated close to brain sudacei the exact locarion depended on wheher the cell body located in the surface layen of ihe
brain or in lhe bank of &e cenral sulcus. The stimulation time constant was zl4 ps. When ahe sdmulus amplitude was increased, the site of
activation shifted gradually to deeper level. unlil the activation initiated direcdy at (he bend causing a half millisecond latency jump at
spinal lev€I. These results support the fieory thai the conicospinal axons can be direcdy activated at deep locations using anodal
lranscranial electncal stimulation. However. the high amplilude needed for the direct activalion suggests thal not only lhe bends on lhe
fibers. but also.he shape ofsurounding volume conductor (intracranial cavity) favor activation at this locanon. o 1998 Elsevier Science
Ireland Ltd. A1l rights reserved

(^vardri Transcranial electrical stimulationl Motor evoked polential; Nerve model; D wave; Codcospinal Eacl

l lntroduction

Brain functions can be activated by inducing electrical
currents into the brain. This can be done with direct elec-
trical (Bartholow, 1874), transcranial electrical (Merton and
Morton, 1980; Menon et al., 1982) and transcranial mag-
netic (Barker et al., 1985; Rothwell, 1993) stimulation
methods. By stimulating the primary motor cortex, one
can produce motor evoked potentials, which provides a
method for investigating the functioning of motor pathways.

Transcmnial electrical stimulation has proven to be useful in
clinical neurophysiological investigations (Rossini et al.,
1994). In order to correctly interprer the investi8ations. ir
is be important to understand the neural mechanisms
involved.

Transcranial stimulus (magnetic or electdcal) applied to
the motor cortex produces a muscle response with a short

latency (Mills et al., 1987; Merton et al., 1982). Despite the
short latency, the neuml mechanisms involved are not sim-
ple or fully understood (Young and Craccq 19851 York,
1987). A single transcranial electrical pulse is able to
evoke multiple descending volleys on the spinal cord, and
the numbff of the volleys is increased as the function of
stimulus intensity (Patton and Amassian, I 954; Amassian et
a1., 1987; Day et al., 1987i Inghilleri et al., 1989; Burke et
al., 1990). The tust volley, called D (direct) wave, results
from dircct activation of the axons leaving the coftex. The
following volleys, called I (indirect) waves, arc mediated
transsynaptically from the cortex. Because of the short
latency activation of the motor neurons, the nerve signal
is assumed to be conducted via fast corticospinal fibers.
Futhemorc, D and I waves have equal conduction veloci-
ties suggesting lhat they are mediated through the same
pathway.

The latencies produced with transfianial magnetic stimu-
lation are I 2 ms longff than those produced with transcra-
nial electdcal stimulation (Mills et al., 1987). This is
dought to be caused by different stimulating curent dircc-
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tions; the current is tangential in respect to the brain surface
with magnetic, and mainly radial with electrical stimulation
(Malnivuo and Plonsey, 1995; Malmivuo et al., 1997).
Hence, magnetic stimulation preferably excites the tangen-
tial stucturcs in the cortex morc readily producing I than D
waves, whereas electrical stimulation preferably excites the
radial structures always produchg a D wave. The D wave is
believed to be initiated at the conical end of the axon in the
same manner as with dircct electrical stimulation (Patton

and Amassian, 1954; Burke et 
^1.,1992). 

However, it has

been shown that both transcranial methods can produce D
waves, but anodal electrical stimulation is able to excite
deeper parts ol the axons (Amassian et at., 1990; Edgley
et a1., 1990; Burke et al., 1993; Kitagawa and Moller, 1994;
Fujih et al., 1996). Rothwell et al. (1994) report€d that by
increasing the intensity of anodal transcranial electrical sti-
mulation first one and then iwo earlier D wave spikes were
observed on spinal registmtion. Further increase in stimulus
intensity rcsulted in the disappearance of the threshold D
wave. Thus, they concluded that the earlier spikes resulted
ftom the activation of axons on the sarne tmct as with
tkeshold activation but at different levels, possibly at cere-
bral peduncle and pyramidal decussation.

Litde work has been done to model the neuml mechan-
isms involved with transdanial stimulation. Amassian et al.
(1992) demonstmted that bends on axons are preferable sites
for activation with magnetic stimulation in a physical head
model. Iles and Lunn (1993) used an active nerve model
based on Hodgkin Huxley parameters and suggested that
the threshold D wave with tansdanial electrical stimulation
is initiated some l0 nodes distal to cortex. CIearIy, fitrther
efforts in this alea would be useful. The purpose ofthis work
was to model the direct corticospinal activation, especially
to find out the location of the activation. This study will test
the models based on clinical data and could lead to better
understanding of associated neural mechanisms.

2. Methods and materials

Volume conductor and active nerve models were used in
combination to simulate the rcsponse of a single corticosp-
inal fiber to anodal transcranial electrical stimulation of the
hand motor area. The nerve tesponse was evaluated in two
steps (McNeal, 1976). First, fie exaacellular potential was
calculated for appropriate stimulation set-up. Then, the
response to this potential distribution was simulated with
an active nefle model.

The potential in the brain was calculated with a spherical
head model as presented by Rush and Driscoll (1969). It
includes two concentric spheres bounding shells represenF
ing the scalp and skull tissues and a sphere rcpresenting the
brain tissue. The radii of the spheres were fitted to a trans-
verce cross-section of a human head, being 7 crf 7.5 cm and
8.2 cm for fte bmin, skull and scalp respectively. The resis-
tivities of the scalp and hain were 222 Ocm and that of the

skull was 2.5 kocm. The value for the skull resistivity in this
panicular application differs from that used in EEG model-
ing. The human skull consists of two bony tables separated
by a spongy region containing blood. Thus, it resembles the
structure of a leaky capacitor (Geddes and Baker, 1967), and
the value of effective resistivity depends on the frequency.
With transcranial electrical stimulation, the stimulation
pulse lenglh is typically 50 ps and the rise time of the
pulse is only a few microseconds. Hence, a relatively low
effective resistivity can be expected.

Two point electrodes were placed on the scalp of the
spherical head model ? cm apa( ftom each other colre-
sponding to the stimulation of the hand motor area. A
point electrode serves as a good model for a disk electrode
when considering the stimulation current field in the brain
(Suihko et al., 1994).

The extracellular potential distribution was calculated for
two different cases of a corticospinal nerve. The first case

represented a cell with the soma locating in the supedcial
cortical layers. The soma was assumed to locate at a depth
of 2 mm below the brain surface corresponding to the layer
V of the conex. The axon ran radially ftom the conex
towmds the center of the brain until it bent downwards.
The bend was located at a depth of 6.5 cm corresponding
to a corticospinal fiber entering the midbrain. After the
bend, the axon path continued towards the pyramidal decus-
sation. The second case rcFesented a cell with the soma in

Fi8. L Spherical model of human head (Rush od Driscoll, 1969). Slimu'
laUon elecrrodes werc pla@d m $e scalp ar $e inter-elecnode distance of
7 cm conesponding Io sdmulation of tbe bmd motor dea ExEacelluld
lote ial was calculated on the path of a co.ticospinal libd. Two ditr@nt
geometries were ued for the fiber. I. the fi6t cde, shown wirh solid line,
$e cell body located h the sorlace layes of the brain. In the s@ond cde
the cell body locaied in $e bank of rhe cenral sulcus- The initi.l pan of
lhe don aa Gngential to the sudace of the brain (nansvffi ro rhe plane
of the papeo, od rhe fber bent shd?ly ro a radial direction at the location
iodicaled with an arror.

c.thode
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Table I

NeNe model palmeteB
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SoM (Hodgkin md Huxley, 1952)

Axoplas ic resistivity
Membrme capacilance/unii area

Membrae condDcBnce/urit ae
rrngh

Axon ad initial segnent (Sweney et al.. 1987)

Axoplasnic resistivity
Membme capacibnce/u ma
Mdinul soditrm channel condDcunce/unit area
Nemst po@ntial for sodium chunels
Leakage chercl cdductancer'mir a@
Nem$ pote.tiat for leaka8e channels

Axon dimeter to 6ber dimerer ntio
loiemo.lal lengft to 6ber diameEr rano

Length of initial segmenr

the antedor bank of the cenfal sulcus. The soma was
assumed to locate at a depth of 5 mm below the brain sur-
face. There was a sharp bend in the initial part of lhe axon;
the axon was tangential to the sudace of the brain for the
first 3 nun, then it bent sharply in a radial direction. After
that, the geometry was identical with that of ttre first case.
Fig. I shows the spherical head model, placement of the
stimulation elecfodes and the assumed location of the cor-
ticospinal nerve.

The compaftrnental nerve model was used to calculate the
passive and active response of the corticospinal ne e- The
model was implemented wift the GENESIS simulation pro-

$am (Bower and Beeman, 1995).It included compartments
for soma, initial segment and 128 axon segments. The
model parameters are described in Table 1. The soma was
passive and Hodgkn HDxley parameters were used for it
(Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952). The initial segment and axon
were implemented with an active model of myelinated
mammalian nerve (Sweeney et al., 1987; Waman et al.,
1992). The last axon node located at the level of p,,ramidal
decussation. However, a very long axon continuing down
the spinal cord was approximated by setting the total axonal
current to zero at the last node. Because GENESIS utilizes
injected currents as the source of excitation, the exfiacellu-
lar potentials were changed to equivalent injected curents
(Warman et a1., 1992). The results were calculated for rec-
tangular constant current pulses. Some of the results were
also calculated for the exponentially decaying pulse shape,
which is produced by a capacitor discharge stimulator.

The omittance of apical and basal dendrites is justified in
modeling transcranial electdcal stimulation. The extracel-
Iular potential differences along the dendrites are small
(Rush and Driscoll, 1969), the specific membrane resistiv
ities in dendrites and soma are much higher than in the
initial segment and axon nodes (Guy, 1992), alld the core
rcsistance of apical dendrites is very high due to ttreir taper

ing shape (Amassian et a1., 1987, 1990). Hence, despite the
large area of dend tes and som4 they function merely as a
capacitive load, and the main part of the transmembrane
curent flow takes place at the initial segment and axon.
Validity of this simplification was verified with test simula-
tions including compaftnents for dendrites.

3. Results

3.1. Passive response

The geneml shape of the stimulation current field can be
found in Malmivuo and Plonsey (1995) and Malmivuo et al.
(1997). Fig. 2 presents the extracellular potential along the
path ofa corticospinal fiber for a unit stimulation curent of
I A. The extracellular potential was highest near the stimu-
lating electrode, and decreased when moving from cortex
into deeper parts of the bmin. There was a Iocal minimum at
the deep bend, as the potential increased slightly after the
bend. The exaacellular potential distdbution was the same
for the axons with and without tbe initial bend, except for
the fust 3 mm of the fibers. The extracellular poiential was
approximately constant ( 12 V) at the initial part of the axon
(before the bend) when the cell body located in the bank of
tlre central sulcus.

Fig. 3 presents the transmembrane current of a corticosp-
inal fiber driven by the extracellular potential distribution.
In the case of the axon with no initial bend, the current
flowed into the cell at the initial segment and out from the
cell along the whole lengttr of the fiber. The outflow was
sfongest at the axon nodes closest to the initial segment. At
the deep bend the outflow was somewhat higher than at
nodes before the bend. The transmembrane curent was
very small after the bend. Thus, tbe deep bend can be
expected to be the favored location for activation over the
length of fiber both before and after. The axon with the

30 Ocm

0-3 ms/cm'?

54.7 Ocm

35.64 mV

-0.01 nV

0.6

100

0 20 40 60 80 100 120
Location on the nerve path Imml

Fig. 2. Extracelluld pole ial lor a conicospinal nerve ol the hand motor
dea caused by anodat t ansc.anial stimulatior. Thc horircntal ais ex
pre$es the dnhnce along the fiber so thar aro con€sponds to the locadoo
of lhe soma. In case of dre cell body locadng in lhe baik of Oe cenEal
sulctrs ihe pore.rial was conslant for rhe inidal pan of the axon 112 V). TXe
initial bend is indicated with dow
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Fig. 3. Tmsm@brde ctrreni in a conicospinal neNe during modal
transdmial stin adon. (a) Cell body loqtes in the surface layers of rhe
brain. IS, initial segmenL O) Cell body lo@ls in the bant of rhe cennal
sulos. 3rd, thid node of Revier.

initial bend displayed similar aansmembrane current distri
bution. However, the site of the cunent inflow shifted, being
the third node of Ranvier instead of the initial segment. The
third node was located at the sharp bend, wherc the fiber
tumed from a tangential to mdial direction.

3.2. Actil)e respottse

Fig. 4 shows the simulated strength-duation relation for
the anodal stimulation of the corticospinal nerve with no
inirial bend. The threshold stimulation amplitude decreases
exponentially as the function of the stimulation pulse length.
Fitting an exponential curve to the simulated data points
(non-linear minimum squares algorilhm) yielded the stimu-
lation time constant of ,14 ps and the rheobasic current of
156 mA. The time consrant was approximately the same as

clinical result on stimulation of facilitated hand muscles
(unpublished results). In this case, a single D wave is proE
ably sufficient for evoking a muscle response (Mills and
Kimiskidis, 1996).

At threshold, the activation was initiated at the thid node
of Ranvier (Fig. 5a) 5 mm below the surface of the brain.
Fmm this location, the action potential propagated along lhe
fiber. As the amplitude was increased, more and more nodes
were brought dircctly over the excitation threshold in the
initial pan of the nerve fiber. Thus, the propagating acrion

potential initiated at an increasingly deeper level. When the
amplitude was sufficient, at least 9.2 times the threshold, the
fiber was activated at two locations: at the initial part of the
axon and at the bend (Fig. 5b). From tle bend the action
potential propagated in both directions. The wave propagat-
ing towards the cofiex collided with lhe wave initiated at the
initial part of the fiber. Thus, the wave initiated ar the inirial
part was inhibited from popagating down the whole length
of the fiber. Fufiher indease in stimulation amplitude had a
minor effect on the location of fie deeper acrivation.

The results on threshold activation were somewhat dif-
ferent for the nerve with the initial bend as compared with
previous results for lhe nerve with no initial bend. The sti-
mulation threshold was approximately 1.8 times the one for
the ne e with no initial bend- The activation was initiated 5
mm below the initial bend at the eighth node of Ranvier.
This was 1 cm below the surface of the brain. However, the
threshold for direct activation at the deep bend was approxi-
mately the same as fol the nerve with no initial bend. Thus,
the threshold for direct deep activation was only about 5
times the activation threshold

Qualitatively these results are in good agreement with
clinical results. They provide an explanation for the earlier
spike in D wave and the disappearance of the threshold
spike. The resulr regarding the location of the threshold
activation for an axon with no initial bend is close to the
second node suggested by Amassian et al. (1990). However,
there is a significant difference in the required increase in
stimuiation ampttude to produce direct deep activation: the
earlier D spike has aheady been observed with about twice
the threshold stimulation amplitude with a capacitor dis-
charge stimulator (Burke at e1., 1990; Rothwell et a1., 1994).

Fig. 6 presents the latency for ihe Fopagating action
potential to reach the spinal level (node 128) for the axon
witb no initial bend. The latency was 2.4 ms at threshold
stimulation amplitude. Indeasing the amplitude gradually
shortened the latency, until dircct activation at the bend
caused a latency jump. The larency changed abruptly from
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c 400
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_E 300
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40 80 120 140 200
Stimulation pulse length, d llrsl

Fis. 4. Strengo{uration cune for dodal hmscrmial stimDladon of tbe

hud motor dq. Simulated data points are shown with squares. Solid line
shows an non-linear expotrential minimum-squds fil.
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1.8 ms to 1.3 ms, thus there was a 0.5 ms jump in latency.
FDrther increase in stimulation amplitude had a minor effect
on the latency. The observed latency jump is smaller than
tbe 0.8 ms reported by Rothwell et al. (1994). The difference
is probably due to a higher thrcshold for earlier spike (direct
activation of the bend).

The stimulation pulse shape had only little effect on the
activation. The amplitude level required for direct deep
activation was 9 times the threshold level, when exponen-
tially de.aying pulse shape (time constant 100 ms) was used
as stimulus. This is slightly smaller than the result for rec-
tangular pulse shape (9.2 times the threshold). The latency
jump was 0.4 ms.

4. Discussion

Clinical reports have suggested that it is possible to
directly activate corticospinal fibers deep in the brain
using anodal Eanssanial electrical stimulation. Threshold
stimulus would activate the axons at or near the cortical
level (Amassian et al., 1990), stronger stimulus at midbmin,
and even stronger stimulus at spinal level (Edgley et al.,
1990; Rothwell et al., 1994). My findings support this the-
ory. When the cell body located in superficial layers of the
brain. the threshold activation was initiated 5 mm below the
surface of the brain at the third node of Ranvier. When the
cell body located in the anterior bank of the central sulcus,
the threshold activation was initiated 5 mm b€low the loca-

Fig. 5. Activatioo of a conicospinal nfle after stinulation with 100 lts pulses. The mmlratre pote ial is illNtnted with a elay sc€le. (a) Thieshold
stimdanon with cuEent of 173 mA. Tlte ar.on is actirated a. the third node of Ranvier (150 p0, tom where the actior potmrial prolaSares rowdds spinal
level (350 and 550 lts). O) Stimulatiotr with curent of 1.6 A. The don is activared at two tocarions, ar the inirial pari of rhe 6ber ard ai the bend (150 ps)-

From the initial pdt the &tion potenti.l propagares towads spine. Fion Oe t end the actiotr potential propaSates both towdds @rtex dd spioe (350 40. The
action poteotial propagating towards con€x cotlides with the acdon porenrial origi.ared at the inirial pan plevenring it ton reaching rhe spinal level (550 ps).
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Fig. 6. Latency for actlon potendal (D wave) to reach pyramidal decussa-

tion after modal Emscrdial el@Eical slimuiation of the hmd momr ma.
'rhe hte.cy is shoM as funcdoo of stimulus Mplitude for sdmulus puhe

width of 100 ps. The laEncy jump is caused by direcl acrivarion of coni-
cospiml nene at a bend. which the neae nEkes whiie entering tne mid'

tion where the axon bent from a tangential to radial direc-
tion. With a strong enough stimulus, corticospinal axon was
activated directly at a bend locating 6.5 cm below the sur-
face of the brain. However, the relative stimulation ampli-
tude, with which the deep activation was achieved, was

much higher than that reported in clinical studies (Burke
et al., 1993; Rothwell et al., 1994). One possible explanation
is the strong dependence of the skin elec[ode impedance on
the voltage level between the elecrodes. The impedance
decreases as a function of the voltage level, so that increase
in voltage results in a relatively stonger increase in curent,
especially with high voltage levels. Hence, the results 1br

different cufient levels presented in this paper are not
directly comparable with the results for different voltage
Ievels presented in clinical studies. However, this is prob-
ably not a sufficient explanation for difierent results, bu! the
limitations of the models used in this paper must also be
considered.

The spheical model represents the human head very well
on the upper hall of the head. [t is accurate forcalculation of
stimulation fields close to electrodes. Thus. the rcsults on
theshold activation may be considered reliable. On the
lower half of the head, however, the surface of the cranial
cavity deviates significanrly from the spherical shap€. The
base of the frontal lobe is quite ho zontal extending to the
midbrain. It foms a hindrance to stimulation current flow
resulinS in highcr potenrials in nearby brain rissue! as com
pared to those predicted with the spherical model. The part
of the corticospinal axon just before the area of compressed
current flow is the favored location for excitation. This hap-
pens to be approximately at the same location where the
ne e bends. Thus, both the bend in fiber and the volume
conductor contribute to the latency jump, the latter probably
being an imponant factor. Furthermore. there is uncenainty
about the sharpness of the deep nerve bend. A sharper bend
than that used in this report wouldresult in a lowerthreshold
for direct activation at the bend.

The use of an anatomical computer model instead of a

spherical model would naturally clarify the role of the cra-
nial strlctures.It might also allow simulation of the ea.rliest

D spike, which is assumed to originate at pyramidal decus-
sation (Rothwell et d., 1994). Enrance to spinal channel
naturally strongly aflects the extracellular current field pro-
viding a possible explanation for favored activation at this
location.

Direct activation ofcorticospina! axons is only one of the
neural processes involved with transcranial stimulation.
Another main process is the generation ofl waves. Unfo u-
nately, understanding of their origins is lacking. It has been
suggested that they originate from intemeurons in the cortex
and are lransmitled rhrough synaptic connecrions ro pyra-
midal 6bers. so that late I waves would be transmitied
through several synapses. The number of I waves might
depend on how large an area is first activated. Alternatively,
the generation of I waves may involve some local feedback
networks (Patton and Amassian, 1954).I suggest that multi-
neuron modeling might prove useful in composing a feasi-
ble model for this pheoomenon.
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